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It is a stretched ceiling system with adapted profiles allowing the diffusion or the extraction of 
hot or cold air.

Hot air, cold air: the entire air conditioning or heating system becomes completely invisible. The 
stretch ceiling is transformed into a diffusing or radiating surface. The NEW/THERMACLIM solu-
tion provides regulated and progressive comfort while maintaining the aesthetics of the ceiling.

Public and private spaces, offices, restaurants, shops, residential... The NEW/THERMACLIM solution 
makes it possible to reach the ideal temperature in any condition, without creating the slightest 
draft.

There are two operating principles of the NEW/THERMACLIM:

- by radiant panels / KIGO (due to the thermal transparency of the membrane);
- by air (due to the HVAC system installed in the plenum).

CLASSIC HVAC 
On the wall or in the ceiling, cold or hot drafts and noise are very difficult, if not impossible, to 
control. To reach areas a little far from the air diffusers, the flow must be increased, which further 
aggravates the discomfort.
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The profile

NMGNCL-800X373 PROFILE NMGNCL-800X373 PROFILE 
WITH ONE PVC MEMBRANE 

NEWMAT membrane with or 
without micro-perforation

NMGNCL-800X373 PROFILE 
WITH POLYESTER FABRIC

NEW/TEXTIL polyester 
fabric 

Vented or non 
vented portion 

NMGNCL-800X373 PROFILE 
WITH ONE TRANSLUCENT 

MEMBRANE

NEW/LIGHT dust barrier 
membrane with or 
without micro-
perforation

NEW/LIGHT translucent 
membrane with or without 
micro-perforation
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Soft and homogeneous HVAC through the ceiling

Defining optimal comfort in a space is quite complex. It is indeed necessary to consider several 
issues at the same time: thermal, acoustics, quality and air movements and finally the individual 
perception of the space influenced by colors and light. Recent developments in «soft» HVAC have 
led to imagining systems using temperature levels as close as possible to the room temperature, 
making maximum use of infrared radiation at low temperature, diffusing the air in the room with 
imperceptible speeds in the comfort zone and providing an acoustic treatment. The concept of 
softness relates to the necessary temperature to heat, being the lowest possible, or to cool, being 
the highest possible. This allows the maximum use of renewable energy.

The use of the ceiling for the integration of the soft HVAC system is a clear advantage because it 
leaves the walls and the floor free of any obstacle. The layout of the room can thus be designed in 
complete freedom.
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The NEW/THERMACLIM approach

The basic principle of NEW/THERMACLIM is to provide a ceiling surface maintained at a tempera-
ture slightly higher than that of the room in winter and slightly lower than the desired one in the 
space in the summer. This surface will radiate in all directions to warm the walls, floor, furniture and 
occupants during the heating season. During the summer, on the contrary, it will absorb the excess 
heat to offer a cooler climate to the users.
This principle of working by radiation from the ceiling offers a homogeneity of temperature over 
the height of the room which is unequaled by other systems. In addition, the periphery of this 
active surface is used to bring fresh air into the room and evacuate the return air discreetly and 
without causing any perceptible air speed in the comfort zone.

NEW/THERMACLIM solutions perfectly meet these objectives thanks to its components:

- One or two NEWMAT membranes stretched into the profiles attached to the walls.
- The plenum between the membranes and the upper ceiling can be used to install an air treatment 
unit, ventilation ducts, radiant panels KIGO, pipes, a lighting system…
- NEWMAT membranes are transparent to the infrared radiant heat produced or absorbed by the 
KIGO panels. 
- The membranes can be micro-perforated to achieve high acoustical properties. 
- The membranes can also be translucent if you wish ti integrate lighting. 
- The membrane has a memory of shape and can be opened and closed as many times as necessary 
by a traineed installer, allowing accessibility to the plenum.
- A portion of the profiles is perforated to allow the invisible and imperceptible influx of fresh air 
and extraction of the used one along the walls and partitions.

COMFORT  

Reverberation 
time (RT)

NEW/PERF
NEW/ACOUSTIC

ACOUSTIC AIR QUALITY RENEWAL RATE

LIGHTING 
QUALITY AIR SPEED

THERMAL SPACE 
PERCEPTION 

NEW/BIOPRUF

Smells CO2 Dust 

AIR 
TREATMENT 

UNIT

NEW/THERMACLIM

At the air flow

NEW/LIGHT

Artificial

Natural
NEW/THERMACLIM

At the air return IN THE COMFORT 
ZONE 

NEW/THERMACLIM 
proficiency

NEW/GRAPHIC

Texture

NEW/CLASSIC

Color

NEW/THERMACLIM 
proficiencyKIGO

Radiant Temperature
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Air

NEW/THERMACLIM Air - Entire surface «all air» : 

In order to provide the necessary power for heating and to evacuate excess heat for cooling, a 
specific air flow is calculated.
A ducted air treatment unit is connected to the heating and chilled water network. It allows the 
heating of the forced air and its mixing with fresh air.
On the periphery of the room, the NEW/THERMACLIM section, part of which can be perforated, 
is fixed to the walls. The required open lengths are optimized to achieve good mixing with the 
room air without generating perceptible speeds in the comfort zone. This profile is used to ins-
tall the stretched system (PVC membrane or fabric). A void, the plenum, is created between the 
membrane/fabric and the upper/existing ceiling. The air impulse is made directly in the plenum, in 
bulk. The membrane/fabric, maintained at temperature, emits or absorbs heat, mainly by infrared 
radiation and natural convection. The air is then introduced into the room through the perforated 
profiles, ideally on the inside of the room. At the other end of the room, on the facade or window 
side, the air is taken out through the perforated profiles, with a duct concealed in the plenum.

3  Thanks to air blown into the plenum, calculated 
according to each space, the room is cooled or heated 
in a completely homogeneous manner. 

4  Perfectly integrated, the mechanical ventilation 
becomes invisible. Air intake is also ensured through 
the NEW/THERMACLIM perforated profile installed on 
the periphery.

1   NEW/THERMACLIM profiles are installed on 
the periphery of the room with fixing methods 
adapted for each project according to the existing 
walls/supports. The profiles are perforated, or not 
perforated and positioned strategically according 
to the geometry of the room and the cold walls 
(windows), which makes it possible to perfectly 
control the diffusion of the air and to ensure the 
homogeneity of the desired temperature.

2  Heated or air-conditioned air passes from the 
plenum to the room by thermal transmission through 
the membrane/fabric, and by blowing through the 
perforated NEW/THERMACLIM profiles. 

24 31

The lengths of the perforated profiles are calculated so that the airflow speed is sufficient for the 
air to be introduced over the entire height of the walls, without however being too fast at the risk 
of being audible. The speed then decreases very rapidly and is no longer perceptible in the comfort 
zone which is swept at very low speed (approximately 0.2 m/s and 4 m/s). Finally the air, which has 
lost or gained in temperature, reaches the return slot and returns to the air handling unit.

2

1
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The NEW/THERMACLIM solution can be made with NEW/ACOUSTIC micro-perforated membranes/
fabrics in order to minimize or eliminate the propagation and reverberation of sound / noise in the 
treated room. With a single layer of acoustic membrane/fabric or a double layer for backlit ceilings, 
the sound absorption will be determined by:

• The density and diameter of the micro-perforation
• The plenum depth
• The installation or nor of an acoustical insulation in the plenum 

The sound absorption rating is determined by testing in accordance with ASTM C423. The results 
are expressed in NRC. Below are some examples of acoustic results with various configurations. 
If your configuration is different, consult us so that we can provide you with the corresponding 
precise results.

Test 1. A single layer of micro-perforated NEWMAT membrane stretched on an aluminum frame 
with different plenum depths and various acoustical insulations behind the membrane.

Acoustic

1Noise Reduction Coefficient, NRC, per ASTM C423.
2Sound Absorption Coefficient, SAA, per ASTM C423.
3Test environment conditions listed were those present during empty room measurements and during specimen measurement respectively (e.g., «empty room temp/room with 
specimen temp.»)
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Acoustic

Test 2. Two layers of micro-perforated NEWMAT membranes stretched on an aluminum frame 
with a 5cm separation with different plenum depths and various acoustical insulations behind the 
membranes.

1Noise Reduction Coefficient, NRC, per ASTM C423.
2Sound Absorption Coefficient, SAA, per ASTM C423. 
3Test environment conditions listed were those present during empty room measurements and during specimen measurement respectively (e.g., "empty room temp/room with 
specimen temp.")

Test 3. Two layers of ACT0B micro-perforated NEWMAT membranes stretched below a drywall cei-
ling with an ASTM E400 mounting and without an acoustical insulation.

Freq.

Hz

100
 125
 160
 200
 250
 315
 400
 500
 630
 800
1000
1250
1600
2000
2500
3150
4000
5000

NRC
SAA

NRC

0.50 
0.96 
0.58 
0.37 
0.35 
0.36 
0.29 
0.41 
0.51 
0.58 
0.71 
0.69 
0.63 
0.54 
0.40 
0.23
-0.08 
-0.31

0.5
0.49
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Acoustic

Test 4. Various spectrum of absorption of the micro-perforated membranes with different 
plenums and acoustical backings.
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The NEW/THERMACLIM solution can be done with NEW/LIGHT translucent membranes/
fabrics to create luminous ceilings. We offer several options of translucent membranes/fa-
brics with different colors, and light transmissions. These membranes/fabrics can be backlit 
with various light sources:

• natural light
• LED
• fluorescent
• neons 
• hallogens
• etc.

We recommend for all luminous ceiling to use two layers of membranes/fabrics so that the 
upper layer can act as a dust barrier and thus preserves the aesthetic longevity of the visible 
layer.

You will find below an example of lighting Dialux for a luminous NEW/THERMACLIM Air cei-
ling with integrated LED modules. 

We are available to provide you with lighting Dialux specific to your projects upon request.

Luminous

HALL & MEETING ROOM : NEW/THERMACLIM solution with LED modules
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HALL & MEETING ROOM : NEW/THERMACLIM solution with LED modules 

Rendered in false colors

MEETING ROOM : NEW/THERMACLIM solution with LED modules

TOTAL: 231 modules – so 1 848W/48VDC : 38,5A

MODULE DESCRIPTION : 

General characteristics 

• 9 LED modules 70mm on center and cuttable in 9 equal 
segments A to I

• IP Code : IP 20
• Material : FR4
• Finish : white varnish 
• Electrical connection with 6 IDC connectors – 8 A maxi-

mum on B, E, and H elements. The connectors are electri-
cally connected (3 for + and 3 for -). Attention to reverse 
the polarity on H element for symmetrical purpose.
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KIGO®

NEW/THERMACLIM KIGO® - Entire surface « radiant + air renewal » :

With this solution, the power to supply heating and cooling is provided directly by KIGO® radiant 
panels attached to or suspended from the slab, inside the plenum space. Their surface area is de-
termined according to the power requirements and temperature regimes of the heating and chilled 
water supplies to which they are connected.
Most of their power is exchanged by radiation through the stretched membrane/fabric, the ba-
lance by natural and/or forced convection with the air in the plenum. As the temperature of the air 
in the plenum will be different from that of the room, the membrane/fabric will also participate by 
radiation and natural convection.

Similar to the NEW/THERMACLIM Air solution, the length of the perforated profiles is calculated so 
that the air velocity at the airflow is sufficient for the air to be introduced over the entire height of 
the walls, without however being too great at the risk of being audible. The lengths are however 
much shorter since the air flow is only for the renewal of the fresh air. The speed then decreases 
very rapidly. The heat released by the occupants and the equipment causes the air to be evacuated 
near the membrane/fabric then reaches the return slot and returns, through the return air duct, to 
the ventilation system.

3  Thanks to an air renewal blown in the plenum, 
calculated according to each space, the room is cooled 
or heated in a completely homogeneous way.

4  Perfectly integrated, mechanical ventilation 
becomes invisible. Air intake is also ensured by the 
NEW/THERMACLIM profile installed on the perimeter.

1   NEW/THERMACLIM profiles are installed on 
the perimeter of the room with fixing methods 
adapted for each project according to the existing 
walls/supports. The profiles are perforated, or not 
perforated and positioned strategically according 
to the geometry of the room and the cold walls 
(windows), which makes it possible to perfectly 
control the diffusion of the air and to ensure the 
homogeneity of the desired temperature.

2  The heated or air-conditioned air passes from 
the plenum to the room by thermal radiation through 
the fabric, and by blowing in the perforated NEW/
THERMACLIM profiles.

2
4 2 11

2

3
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KIGO®

NEW/THERMACLIM KIGO® radiant panels (A) are installed in the plenum, they can be suspended 
(B) or directly attached to the slab. The hydraulic connections (C) make it possible to create groups 
supplied by the distribution pipes (D). The NEW/THERMACLIM KIGO® flat heat exchangers hidden 
behind the NEWMAT membrane/fabric (G) radiate directly through the surface of the stretched 
ceiling towards people and objects. This is possible thanks to the thermal transparency of the 
stretched membrane/fabric.
The NEW/THERMACLIM (E) perimeter profiles have openings that allow an air exchange in natural 
or forced convection (J,K) between the plenum and the room, this significantly increases the cooling 
power.
Thanks to the unique membrane/fabric, transparent to infrared and the perforated profile, the 
specific heating and cooling powers are impressive and unmatched. As an option, LEDs (I) can be 
integrated in the plenum and thanks to a second membrane/fabric (H), which diffuses the light and 
create a dust barrier, we obtain integrated lighting of the entire surface of the NEW/LIGHT ceiling.
The membranes/fabrics can also be made with a NEW/ACOUSTIC micro-perforation system 
designed to absorb sound and thus meet the highest acoustic requirements. The NEWMAT 
membrane/fabric can be disassembled and reassembled by a certified NEWMAT installer as often 
as needed, allowing interventions in the plenum.
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Thanks to the specific geometry of the radiant panels, 95% of the fluid is in contact with the 
exchange surface, which ensures a very high heat transfer coefficient and low hydraulic pressure 
drops. As a result, the temperature distribution is homogeneous over the entire surface.

The NEWMAT membrane/fabric is transparent to thermal radiation and allows optimal diffusion of 
hot and cold.

In cooling mode, the NEW/THERMACLIM KIGO® solution offers greater power than false ceilings in 
metal or plaster trays traditionally used in commercial buildings.

The average temperature difference (between the average temperature of the water Tm circulating 
in the panels and the room air temperature Ta) determines the specific power of the KIGO® panel. 
This power is calculated according to the typical formula (P = k x (ΔTm)n) of heating bodies from 
the average temperature difference (ΔTm) and the parameters k and n characteristic of the KIGO® 
panel. The k and n values   for the NEW/THERMACLIM KIGO® system vary according to the air 
replacement rate.

K value obtained according to standard EN14240 :
Without air renewal: k = 9.66 and n = 1.02
With two air renewal per hour: k = 8.63 and n =1.11
The integration of mechanical ventilation into the system allows thanks to the air flow blown on 
the KIGO panels ® to lower the water temperature (without risk of condensation) and increase the 
power of the system.

Example :
For a typical water regime (inlet: 14°C; return: 17°C) and an ambient temperature of 26°C (felt 23°C) 
the cooling capacity of the system is 106 W/m2 without renewal of air and 117 W/m2 with two air 
renewal (neutral) per hour.

KIGO®
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NEW/THERMACLIM KIGO® « Lilo » 

• Thermal panels ;
• Simple and custom design;
• Width: 900mm with a standard length per module of 2400mm (other lengths available 

upon request);
• It is possible to connect several modules to create longer panels;
• Total height: 125 mm;
• High acoustical performance (micro-perforated membrane or fabric + perforated metal 

panel + acoustical backing);
• High power (Kigo copper hybrid + semi-transparent membrane to radiation);
• Possibility to activate the concrete slab as an option;
• Integrated hygienic ventilation (airflow + air return) with a capacity of 100 m3/h. Can 

also be a full LED panel as an option;
• Easy access to the mechanical elements by pivoting the module;
• Easy removal and reinstallation of the membrane/fabric for access to LED.

KIGO® « Lilo »
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Îlot climatique KIGO® « Lilo » : Its components  

1. Upper metal tray attached to the slab allowing the installation and pivoting of the panel;
2. Sound absorbent;
3. Hydraulic connection of the activation;
4. Double flow box;
5. Activation KIGO® Copper;
6. LED dimmable power supply;
7. Lower tray in perforated aluminum with acoustical shield;
8. High performance homogeneous LED lighting;
9. Frame to install the membrane/fabric;
10. Defragmentation membrane;
11. Diffusing membrane.
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Thermal panel KIGO® « Lilo » : Mounting phases

1. Upper tray installation;
2. Installation of the plumbing;
3. Installation of the seals (Ventilation and sound);
4. Installation of the ventilation unit;
5. Inserting the power feed cable for the LED;
6. Suspension of the upper tray with activation KIGO Copper, The LED system and the frame 
for the membrane/fabric are already assembled in the factory;
7. Electrical and hydraulic connections;
8. Complete tests;
9. Installation of the membrane/fabric at the end of the project.

Thermal panel KIGO ® « Lilo » : Power

Required power :
Cold 96 W/m2 for ∆Tm 8.5K
Hot 70 W/m2 for ∆Tm 8K

KIGO® Copper activation covers 77% of the perforated aluminum bottom tray. The power 
is thus high and is transmitted by direct radiation through the membrane/fabric and natural 
convection below the membrane/fabric.
ctivation of the concrete slab is an option with an additional KIGO® Copper heat exchanger 
glued in the upper tray.
Direct evacuation of a portion of the heat given off by the LED network through the KIGO® 
exchanger.
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Thermal panel KIGO ® « Lilo » : Acoustic

Sound absorption is high thanks to the effect of the micro-perforated membrane/fabric 
(500,000 perforations per m2), the plenum with perforated aluminum sheet, acoustic veil 
and acoustic foam.

Thermal panel KIGO® « Lilo » : Hygienic ventilation

Hygienic ventilation is integrated (capacity 100 m3/h) thanks to the supply and return ducts. 
The pulsing is made in the channel formed by the upper tray and the lower tray. Invisible 
perforations ensure the introduction of fresh air against the slab with a high mixing rate by 
induction.
The air return is done through perforations in the duct.
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Thermal panel KIGO ® « Lilo » : Lighting

Lighting can be integrated into the panel.
The LED system is fixed under the KIGO® Copper perforated tray.
A first membrane/fabric diffuses the light from the LEDs and protects the lower membrane/
fabric from dust or debris.
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NEW/THERMACLIM : a cooling and heating 
technology both innovative and efficient
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NEWMAT S.A.S
130/140 Rue René Cauche - 59139 NOYELLES-LES-SECLIN - FRANCE

Tél : +33(0)3 20 50 70 06 - Fax : +33(0)3 20 50 98 03
newmat@newmat.com

THE NEW STANDARD IN STRETCH CEILINGS


